Importance of advanced telecommunications services

Why is access to advanced telecommunications services important to residents and businesses in rural America?
In most areas of our society, but especially in telecommunications, the Internet is changing everything. Our economy is being transformed to an electronic-commerce economy in which a large percentage of business-to-business transactions and a rapidly increasing number of consumer purchase transactions are being conducted via the Internet. Electronic mail message tra$c already exceeds US Postal Service "rst class mail tra$c. And many new electronic services are also reducing the need for snail mail. About half of the tra$c on our national telephone network is now data tra$c. The trend is clear.
We are in the early stages of a transformation of our national telecommunications network. Currently, we have a narrow-band network designed for voice communication. We are changing to a broad-band digital network suitable for data, voice, video or any other information that can be converted to digital bits. The narrow-band analog voice network is slow, ine$cient and expensive for data communication. Broad-band digital networks that permit many communication transactions to take place within a shared network will be e$cient and low cost for a wide variety of applications. The transformation we are now beginning is not just the addition of a few optional luxury services useful only to large businesses and wealthy urban consumers. It is a transformation as fundamental as the transition from telegraph to telephone service at the turn of the previous century. It is instructive to look at the early history of rural telephone service to "nd an analogy to our present circumstances (Fisher, 1992) . Parker, Hudson, Dillman, Strover and Williams (1995) . See Chapter 6 for a brief review of this literature. See also the following articles from Telecommunications Policy: Hardy (1980) ; Cronin, Parker, Colleran and Gold (1991) ; Cronin, Gold and Lewitzky (1992) ; Cronin, Parker, Colleran and Gold (1993a) ; Cronin, Colleran, Herbert and Lewitzky (1993b) .
In the early part of the 20th century prior to World War I, telephones were used by businesses, by a small number of rich urban residents and by farmers, most of whom were not rich. In those days of telephone competition before legislators and regulators replaced a competitive industry with a regulated monopoly, market forces drove the expansion of urban telephone service to businesses and rich urban residents. Farmers, who could bene"t much more from the distancekilling capability of telephones than urban residents, created their own telephone lines. They formed rural cooperatives in which each member contributed telephone poles and construction labor as well as a small cash payment. Sometimes they strung telephone wire along the tops of fences. The quality of service was often terrible and 10 or more parties shared a common line. Nevertheless, the need was so great that farmers organized themselves to get whatever kind of service they could get. Most of those`farmer linesa, as they were called, have long since been absorbed into the telephone networks of the market towns they connected to. Some have survived as rural telephone cooperatives.
We are seeing a comparable rural demand today for access to the broad-band digital networks of the 21st century for the very same reason. Rural communities not connected to our emerging broad-band network will su!er the same economic fate as many communities that were bypassed by the telephone network, the railroad or the Interstate highway system. The railroads and Interstates could not be everywhere and so rural winners and losers were created. Similarly, as the global economy converts to a highly interconnected information-intensive economy, communities left o! the new broad-band network will inevitably su!er economic decline. The main di!erence between the railroad and Interstate highway networks on the one hand and the telephone and the broadband digital information superhighway on the other is that the costs of the information technologies are so low that our society can easily a!ord to make the digital information highway available to all rural communities.
There is a substantial body of economic research evidence demonstrating signi"cant improvements in the economies of counties, states and countries resulting from investment in telecommunications infrastructure in their regions. Furthermore, the payo!s are greater the more rural the location of the investment. This is not surprising because the two major barriers to rural economic growth are distance and lack of economies of scale (because of smaller market sizes). Telecommunications infrastructure, particularly broad-band data communications in the Age of the Internet, can neutralize both of these problems and level the competitive playing "eld between urban and rural businesses.
Unfortunately, despite the consistent evidence of a substantial return on investment to the economy as a whole, the internal return on investment to those installing new rural infrastructure is often too small to justify the initial investment. This is because the users of advanced services, not the providers, capture many of the economic bene"ts of improved telecommunications. In economic jargon, the external rate of return greatly exceeds the internal rate of return. Telecommunications carriers currently cannot keep up with the demand from urban businesses and wealthy urban residents for high-speed Internet access. Cable companies are providing cable modem access, telephone companies are providing digital subscriber line (DSL) access, and competitive local exchange carriers (CLECs) are providing a variety of di!erent wired or wireless means to access our rapidly expanding digital broad-band network. The policy of competition con"rmed by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 is "nally beginning to work in urban America. Unfortunately, unless other policies are put in place to compensate, that competitive policy will have a harmful e!ect on rural America. Investment in new infrastructure in rural America has slowed to a trickle as both incumbents and new competitors are spending almost all of their investment budgets on the larger urban markets. The demand is huge and they are having trouble keeping up.
Competition, or a credible threat of competition, may be the only realistic way to get advanced services to many rural communities. Whether service is provided by an incumbent or a competitor, the fundamental economic problem in rural telecommunications is to aggregate together su$cient demand to make it economically viable for any provider to make the needed initial investments. Cooperation may be more important than competition to achieve the needed investment. Federal, state and local government needs (including education and health care services) usually constitute a larger percentage of telecommunications demand in rural communities than they do in urban communities. If dedicated government networks only serve the needs of government users and are not permitted to carry private sector tra$c, then the remaining private sector tra$c may be insu$cient to justify the investment in broad-band infrastructure needed to serve rural businesses and residents. The biggest barrier many rural communities face in their attempts to get the advanced telecommunications services essential to their economic development is the di$culty of getting state and Federal government agencies to cooperate. This is not a problem in urban locations where there is more than enough business and residential demand to justify network investment. Rural areas need the cooperation and participation of all government agencies to develop shared general-purpose broad-band networks that will stimulate the local economy as well as serve government agency needs.
Needed rural services
What services do rural communities really need that they are not getting now?
The simple answer is that rural communities need the same services that are available to urban communities and more. Unfortunately, the gap between urban and rural is already There are still a number of rural communities in America without any telephone service. Granite, Oregon is a community of 25 households and two businesses (a general store and a bed and breakfast). They were scheduled to get telephone service for the "rst time ever, just in time for the Millennium celebration. Many other communities in rural America, particularly those in`Indian countrya on Native American reservations, are not so fortunate. As we enter the 21st Century, we still have a 20th Century job to "nish to bring basic phone service to unserved communities. large and getting larger, especially as broad-band digital networks become available in urban communities.
In general, the best rural service is provided by rural telephone cooperatives and small independent telephone companies that are eligible for construction loans from the Rural Utilities Service and cost reimbursement from the Federal Communication Commission's (FCC) high-cost fund. The best telephone service in the Oregon rural county where this writer lives is provided by Pioneer Telephone Cooperative. Businesses and residents served by Pioneer have access to more of the advanced services available to urban residents than do others in our county.
The biggest need of many rural communities is increased broad-band capacity on the trunk lines linking their communities to the Internet and to the Points of Presence of long distance carriers. Many excellent rural telephone carriers face a shortage of trunk line capacity at the point of interconnection to the large incumbent carrier in their region. They often do not have any other route available to them to reach the Internet or to connect with long-distance carriers. Rural residents are capable of creative local initiatives to get some of their local needs met, but they most need help in getting more capacity on the links from their rural communities to major urban centers.
Community action options
What can rural communities do to meet these needs?
Rural America is a very diverse place with many di!erent kinds of local geography, local economy and local social organization. The only characteristics shared by all are long distances and the absence of a large population, the characteristics that de"ne what we mean by rural. There is no single`magic bulleta solution to rural needs. No single top}down solution is going to work in all rural locations. The solutions need to emerge from local communities themselves with supporting help from state and Federal governments. This is why it is important to "rst ask what local communities can do for themselves to meet their needs.
It will be impossible to bring broad-band digital service to every rural community at the same time. Some rural communities have proven needs and are ready to go. Others may be resistant to change or lack the local leadership needed to make the necessary changes. The "rst task in each community is to raise awareness of the potential and to cooperate in bringing together the needs and demands of all sectors of the community, both public and private. Telecommunications providers are better at responding to a large order for service from a large business or government agency than they are at responding to the possibly greater combined demand of a large number of smaller users. Communities need to work with their largest potential users plus smaller users so the largest users can become`anchor tenantsa in the new broadband network while making it possible for small businesses and residential users also to get their needs met. Concurrently with such a community`needs assessmenta and`demand aggregationa activity, local leaders should take an inventory of the possible technologies and institutions that could be part of the solution.
Telephone carriers: The logical "rst place to turn is the local telephone service provider. If service is provided by a locally managed cooperative or small independent, then the chances of "nding a satisfactory local solution are good, provided the local provider has access to construction funds from the Rural Utilities Service and is eligible for universal service fund (USF) high cost support. If the local rural telephone provider is a large, urban-based telephone company, they might not be responsive, even if the rural community could demonstrate enough demand to show that service would be pro"table. The carrier may believe they can get a greater return on their investment elsewhere. Nevertheless, a good community starting point is to talk to the local telephone service provider to "nd out what evidence of demand or other inducement they would require to make the needed investments.
Cable television: If the local telephone carrier is not responsive, then the local cable television company may be a viable alternative. They may be able to upgrade their network to provide local broad-band digital service through cable modems. They may have a more di$cult time providing the broad-band long-distance connections to the Internet backbone or to long-distance carrier Points of Presence (PoPs). Starting local broadband service may generate the tra$c and visible demand that will expose the long-haul bottlenecks and force a solution to that problem also.
Electric utilities: A particularly promising source for potential rural broad-band solutions is the local electric utility. Power companies have internal needs for data communications within their power network. They have rights of way and access to all business and residences. Fiber optic communication works better along power lines than traditional copper telephone lines. The power lines interfere with the electrons in the copper wire but leave the photons in the "ber optic channel una!ected. Once "ber is installed in the power grid, the excess capacity that "ber brings could easily accommodate most other rural needs in their service areas. Most of the cost of the "ber may be justi"ed by the savings achieved from more e$cient electricity distribution. The incremental costs of meeting the broad-band communications needs of the rest of their rural service area may be small compared to the costs of upgrading or converting the telephone network. Providing multi-purpose`bitsa in a shared broad-band data network is more like providing multi-purpose kilowatts from a shared power grid than it is like providing a voice telephone line that can serve only one appliance at a time. Rural Utility Service funding for rural electric companies to provide broad-band telecommunications services may be the most cost-e!ective way to provide rural service.
Competitive providers: It is less likely in rural than in urban locations, but in some instances a competitive provider may be found to o!er service. It may be a local internet service provider (ISP) frustrated by the lack of local broadband capability that upgrades to competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC) status in order to o!er services that would not otherwise be available.
Local Government: Either pre-existing or newly formed governmental entities may be a potential solution in some rural communities. There is a long-standing rural tradition of local people organizing themselves as a last resort method to obtain services not otherwise available. One good example is the western tradition of rural cooperatives bringing power to rural communities that no private sector power company wished to serve. Rural telephone cooperatives have become the telephone service provider in many rural communities for the same reason: no for-pro"t company was willing to make the investment. In rarer instances, the form of local organization was a variant on the local rural cooperative organizational structure. In a few places, particularly in the Northwest, rural people organized themselves into a local governmental district to provide services. Rural peoples utility districts (PUDs) in western states are an example. Whether organized as cooperatives or governmental units, local rural people need to retain the right to organize themselves to obtain services they otherwise would not get.
Furthermore, rural governments, like other governments, sometimes need data networks to meet their own internal needs. Constructing a government network with excess capacity that is then shared among both public and private sector users will be a viable solution in some rural communities. In other communities a credible threat of providing a government-run network may be necessary to get enough negotiating leverage to persuade a private sector supplier to provide the needed services. Ideally, government purchasing power would be su$cient to induce a provider to make a general-purpose broad-band network available to all, but with government agencies as anchor tenants. Usually, government run networks should be considered as a last resort alternative when other options are not available.
Federal policy options
What could the Federal government do to help rural America get the services they need?
Just as no single technology is the right technical solution and no single type of provider is the right institutional solution in all rural communities, so no single federal policy or program will "t the needs of all rural communities. A number of di!erent policies and programs will be required. The two most promising programs are already in place and could be modi"ed to meet some of rural America's needs for broad-band data communications and other advanced services.
Rural utilities service: The rural utilities service in the US Department of Agriculture is ideally suited for the task of providing construction loans and technical support services for rural communities seeking broad-band data communications networks and other advanced services. This would require only a minor modi"cation of their present mandate to help rural communities obtain electric power and narrow-band voice telephone service. It should be authorized and funded to provide loan funds and technical assistance to both rural telephone carriers and to rural electric power providers for the construction of advanced broad-band networks.
Universal service fund: The FCC administered universal service fund (USF), particularly the high-cost fund component of the USF, may be one of the best ways to help rural America achieve the goals of section 706 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, the advanced services section of the Act. Expanding that fund to include support for broad-band data communications networks and other advanced services may be essential if we are serious about helping rural America in this transition to networks appropriate for the economy of the 21st Century.
At a minimum the current high cost fund should be used to improve rural line quality to at least the 56 kilobit per second level of voice or data transmission capacity, and remove bottlenecks on the long-distance connections between rural communities and their nearest major urban centers.
First, do no harm: Federal programs, like doctors, should be required to follow this simple prescription when developing programs to alleviate rural problems. Many Federal and state government agencies have data networks that reach into rural communities, but are dedicated exclusively to government use. In many rural communities the combined demand of Federal, state and local government agencies is a high percentage of the demand for data networking services in those communities. Those networks do serious harm to the economic health of rural communities. Because the government demand is met by a dedicated network that is not accessible to local businesses and residents, the remaining demand in the community is insu$cient to make the investment in a di!erent data network for the rest of the community economically viable. If those government networks were instead`virtual private networksa instead of physically private networks, then similar services could be made available to rural businesses and residents who could use it to improve their rural economy.
Government networks should be the`anchor tenanta in multi-purpose rural broadband networks, not the spoiler that makes it impossible to have a network at all. Every unit of governmental data tra$c in rural communities that is diverted to a government-only network harms rural communities by making it less likely that a multi-purpose shared network can be a!orded in that community. It is unfortunate that the otherwise highly successful E-rate program is a contributor to this problem by helping some schools make it less likely that the rest of their community will get the kind of network needed for their continued economic viability.
Remove regulatory barriers: Many rural communities lack such advanced services as voicemail, frame relay, Integrated services digital network (ISDN) or other data communications services because the carrier serving the community cannot`make the business casea for putting the service on the local switch. It should not be necessary for carriers to make uneconomic investments without proven demand in rural communities when there is a potentially less expensive way to provide service. Carriers should be encouraged to make services remotely available to rural locations by providing them from the nearest (usually urban) switch that o!ers the service. I call this process`transparent backhaula because it should be transparent to users where the service is provided. Now that networks are con"gured to provide number portability, it should not be a major technical problem to o!er services remotely from a di!erent location.
When we connect to the Internet we do not care where the service is provisioned, only that it is available. It should be up to the carriers themselves to decide when it is cheaper to provide service on a local switch and when to continue service from a remote location. A senior telephone company executive has observed that the FCCs accounting separation rules make it di$cult for large telephone companies with both rural and urban properties to provide advanced services to rural communities remotely. These and other regulatory impediments to rural service options should be removed. It is not possible to force private sector providers to make investments they do not want to make. It will be more important to remove barriers and create incentives. To understand exactly what the regulatory barriers are and what incentives will work, we need to enter into speci"c discussions with telecommunications service providers and regulators to "nd out how we can change the incentive structure.
Examples of rural initiatives
There are several examples of rural initiatives that have helped provide telecommunications services to rural communities that might not otherwise have been available.
Fiber consortium: A common frustration in many rural communities is that "ber optic networks of long-distance carriers pass through or near their communities, but without any means of access. It is like living under an Interstate freeway, but having the nearest on-ramp 100 miles away. Some communities have attempted to get the long distance carrier to install a point of presence (an on-ramp) in their community as a condition of granting access to their rights of way. This has been usually unsuccessful because the carriers want to avoid the expense and are more likely to route their network outside such communities.
An unusual opportunity occurred in southern Oregon in the summer of 1999 when a long-haul "ber provider wanted to bury "ber optic cable along public rights of way through a number of rural counties and cities. Installing rural Points of Presence was not an option, but they still wanted expedited permitting so as not to miss the summer construction season. A consortium of all the Oregon counties and municipalities along the route agreed to a fast track, expedited permitting process and a waiver of all franchise fees in exchange for getting rights to six pairs of dark "ber plus rights of access to all splice points along the route. The consortium still needs to "nd "nancing for the electronics needed to turn the dark "ber into a viable rural network and to contract with a commercial provider to bring service to end users. Nevertheless, getting rights to the "ber provided an excellent opportunity to create local broadband services and long-haul interconnections at a fraction of what it would otherwise cost. Without the creative intervention by local governments, the long-haul carrier would never have provided access for rural communities along its route from a trans-Paci"c cable landing point to its urban destination. Alaska: An historic example is the process used approximately 25 years ago to get telephone service to 100 rural Alaska communities. The problem then was how to provide basic telephone service, but the solutions used apply equally to advanced data services now. There was a general consensus that satellite technology was the only appropriate technology for that time and place. The monopoly intra-state long-distance carrier was seeking FCC authority to enter the satellite business but had no plans to serve rural Alaska communities. They said that each earth station for rural telephone would cost $500,000 and was therefore uneconomic. The state found an equipment supplier who committed to provide the necessary earth station equipment for under $50,000 each (primarily by using di!erent technical speci"cations than those used by the carrier). The carrier was still not interested. The state legislature appropriated funds to buy earth stations for 100 rural communities and was prepared for the state to provide service itself if no other solution could be found. After the state "led license applications at the FCC for the 100 earth stations, the carrier "led competing applications for similar equipment at the same locations. The happy ending was a negotiated settlement in which the carrier installed and operated the state-owned earth stations and connected them into the carrier's telephone network in the state. An interesting footnote to the story is that the demand from those rural communities turned out to be about 10 times higher than predicted and consequently the rural service turned out to be pro"table. This historic success helped establish the conditions that have enabled 44.1% of Alaskan households to be connected to the Internet, the highest percentage of any state (NTIA, 1999) .
CoastNet: We have a more recent example on the central Oregon coast. Lincoln County, Oregon adopted a long-range economic development plan that required the implementation of broad-band data networking to diversify the economy by developing and recruiting information-intensive businesses. The Central Lincoln Peoples Utility District (PUD), a governmental entity providing electric power to its rural territory, was installing "ber optic lines for its own use, but was prevented by state law from itself providing telecommunications services. After a three-year legal battle with incumbent telephone companies and the Oregon Public Utility Commission, the County and its Economic Development Alliance (a non-pro"t corporation funded primarily from county room tax funds) received certi"cates of authority to provide telecommunications services. The PUD transferred long-term rights to one pair of dark "bers to the county, which assigned the Alliance as its agent. The Alliance obtained a grant from the Oregon Economic and Community Development Department for electronic equipment needed to turn the dark "ber into a functioning broadband data network.
The Alliance issued a request for proposals for a state-licensed CLEC to take this`starter kita and turn it into a functional on-going network with commitments to make further investments as needed to respond to demand. The winning bidder is a company owned equally by a telephone cooperative and two rural electric cooperatives. Contracts are all in place, equipment is being installed and service is scheduled to start early in 2000.
Bonneville power: One source of "ber optic network capability in the Paci"c Northwest is the network installed by the Bonneville Power Authority (BPA), an agency of the US federal government, along its power lines for internal use in controlling the electric power grid in the region. BPA has excess dark "ber that could be used for other purposes. Historically, excess BPA "ber has been leased to commercial long-haul carriers, but not to local entities. Like many rural communities elsewhere, rural communities on the "ber routes of BPA and their commercial lessees feel they are being treated like slums located under a major freeway, with no rights of access. Recently, BPA announced that it was dedicating six pair of dark "ber in current and future "ber construction programs as`public bene"ta "ber available for a variety of local governmental purposes, including rural economic development. CoastNet and the BPA have entered into a letter of intent and are currently negotiating a contract that will allow CoastNet to provide service to additional rural communities. It will also make possible a broadband data connection from the CoastNet network to urban centers in the heavily populated Willamette Valley, where they can connect to the Internet and major long distance carriers.
Conclusion
The analysis presented here has focused directly on the problems of extending broad-band digital networks to rural areas in the US. Yet, the opportunity that broad-band digital communications can provide for rural economic development is not restricted to the US. Nearly every rural community in the world su!ers communication disadvantages and could bene"t enormously from Internet access opportunities. The appropriate technology will be di!erent in di!erent locations, sometimes "ber optics, sometimes cable, sometimes satellite and sometimes terrestrial wireless. The appropriate institutional arrangements will also be di!erent in di!erent locations. Even within a single country or single region of a county, it is unlikely that any single technical or policy recommendation will be appropriate for all locations. However, there are two policy principles that are likely to be widely applicable across the world. First, governmental encouragement and support for local rural initiatives is likely to help rural economic development faster than bureaucratic top}down initiatives that might not be the best solution for all locations. Programs like the microloan program that helped rural Bangladesh entrepreneurs buy cell phones to provide service to rural villages otherwise without service is an excellent example of local creativity. Second, government policies should permit any commercial, cooperative or governmental entity to extend services (both basic and advanced) to rural communities provided only that they o!er local public access. Government policies should mandate interconnection of all such rural initiatives to the pre-existing national telecommunications networks. The greater the participation and the connectivity, the greater the economic advantage for everyone.
